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Friday, January 28,1983
Areas of low clouds and valley fog. other* 
wise partly cloudy. Scattered showers tonight 
and tomorrow. High today 42. low tonight 28. 
high tomorrow 42. Air quality was expected to 
remain poor this morning.
Vol. 85, No. 53 Missoula, Mont.
Grizzlies defeat 
Vandals handedlv
By Thomas Andrew Mendyke
Kiiirtn Sports Ednw
The Montana G rizzlies' 
match-up zone defense and 
good shot selection earned 
them a 28*20 half-time lead 
and an eventual 58*49 victory 
over the University of Idaho 
Vandals last night in the Dahl* 
berg Arena.
The Grizzlies beat Idaho at 
their own game—defense. 
Montana out rebounded Idaho 
21*10 in the first-half and held 
the Vandals to a minuscule 31 
percent field goal percentage 
for the game.
Doug Selvig exploded for 23 
points and 5 rebounds. He also 
had three steals in the first-half 
and five rebounds for the night 
It was Selvig's best offensive 
night of the season.
“It feels real good." said UM 
Coach Mike Montgomery. “We 
hit the boards and just played 
really hard. The team has a 
right to feel good. Idaho is a 
good team."
The Grizzlies controlled the 
tempo from start to finish, and 
in the second-half, led by as 
many as 13 points. “We gave
up a golden opportunity in the 
first-half to really put them 
under," said Montgomery. “The 
real key to was not to let them 
get down the floor after a re­
bound for their fast-break of­
fense. The guys played aggre* 
sive, with a lot of confidence 
and Idaho could not get back 
in it"
Idaho did have one bright 
spot in the evening. With 1:56 
left in the contest, 6-foot-5-inch 
senior guard Brian Kellerman, 
on his last successful attempt 
of the night, became the all- 
time Vandal scoring leader with 
1,359 points.
This was the last home game 
aginst Idaho for seniors Brian 
Morris, Craig Larsen, and Der­
rick Pope. "It's kind of weird, it 
really hasn't hit yet," said Lar­
sen. “We can't afford to let 
down against Boise." Pope 
said that beating Idaho the 
last time home was important 
to him, and that Griz played the 
way they should on their home 
court
The seniors were thinking 
about the conference cham­
pionship. “That’s what it’s all 
about," said Pope. "We don't 
play for second.”
DIZZY GILLESPIE showed he still has what it takes to draw a crowd, as he played 
his famous bent horn to a standing-room-only audience last night in the University 
Theater. (Staff photo by Doug Decker.)
Nuclear v ig il marks firs t testing
By Lance Lovell
KAmMltgMiiitoRtCOrt*'
HELENA —  Yesterday 
marked the 32nd anniversary 
of the first nuclear test explo­
sion fired in the Nevada desert 
north of Las Vegas.
For eight years after that, 
residents and military person­
nel were exposed to lethal
Free tax help program offered
By Tom Harrington
K*mn A*pon*
Students and other individu­
als who might have trouble fill­
ing out their income tax returns 
can once again rely on the Vol­
unteer Income Tax Assistance 
(VITA) program for help.
VITA, formed six years ago, 
is an Internal Revenue Service- 
approved program designed to 
help people with a yearly in­
come of $12,000 or less file 
their tax returns. The service 
costs those people "absolutely 
nothing," said Pete Price, a 
VITA coordinator.
Price, a senior in accounting 
at UM, said VITA is composed 
of accounting majors who have 
completed an IRS training pro­
gram. The students have been 
trained in all aspects of prepar­
ing tax returns 1040 and 
1040A. he said, and the pre­
pared returns will be reviewed 
by certified public accountants, 
who are also "volunteering
their time."
Price said there is "potential 
for us to have a ton of people 
this year" who could need tax 
help, because the IRS has cut 
back on its help, limiting the 
number of places a confused 
taxpayer can go to receive aid 
in preparing his tax returns. He 
said he and the other students 
involved are looking forward to 
the valuable experience that 
will be gained from working 
with VITA.
VITA coordinator Judy 
Inman, UM accounting major, 
said the volunteer students 
(five coordinators and about 50 
aides) will receive one or two 
credits from the School of 
Business Administration, de­
pending on "how much they 
put into" the program.
Price and Inman said taxpay­
ers seeking help should bring 
their tax packages, W-2 forms 
and other necessary tax infor­
mation to the VITA center, lo­
cated in the Community Room 
at Southgate Mall. A VITA out­
let for senior citizens will be at 
the Senior Citizens' Center, 705 
South Higgins Ave.
VITA, which is sponsored by 
the UM School of Business Ad­
ministration, the Missoula 
Chapter of the Montana So­
ciety of Certified Public Ac­
countants and the Beta Alpha 
Psi accounting fraternity, will 
begin Feb. 1 and end March 
12.
Sessions at Southgate Mali 
will be every Tuesday and 
Thursday from 6 to 9 p.m., and 
every Saturday from 10 a.m. to 
3 P-m. Sessions at the Senior 
Citizens Center will be every 
Saturday from 10 a.m. to 1 
p.m. No appointment is neces­
sary.
For more information con­
cerning the VITA program, 
phone 728-9226, 243-6539 or 
243-4182.
levels of radiation emanating 
from the test explosions.
About 50 people, including 
legislators and aides, attended 
a small gathering organized by 
the Helena Last Chance 
Peacemakers Coalition to com­
memorate those who died and 
those who are suffering from 
radiation-poisoning contracted 
from the tests.
The vigil featured speakers 
and local musician Scott 
Crichton, who opened the 
event with his performance of 
"Accept the Risk," a song writ­
ten by Charlie King about Paul 
Cooper, a young soldier who 
died from radiation poisoning 
as a result of the tests.
As Crichton's voice and the 
music from his six-string guitar 
echoed through the rotunda, 
several passersby stopped to 
listen to the emotional ballad of 
Cooper's death.
Many listeners wiped tears 
from their eyes as Crichton 
performed.
Jan Whitman of the Plymouth 
Congregational Church in Hel­
ena said that government offi­
cials assured military person­
nel who took part in the tests 
and the American people that 
the tests were safe.
The officials knew about the 
lethal radiation being emitted 
by the explosions and covered 
it up until the 1960s, she said.
The contamination and ef­
fects of the explosions linger 
on today, she said.
Another speaker, South Da­
kota rancher M arvin  
Kammerer, who went to Russia 
two months ago as a delegate 
of Ranchers for Peace, said he 
is convinced that his efforts to 
stop the nuclear arms race and 
nuclear testing are just and 
right
“I am a grass-roots rancher," 
he said. "I consider myself a 
steward of the soil.”
Kammerer said the U.S. Gov­
ernment went against every 
American principle when it 
knowingly sacrificed the well­
being of hundreds of lives and 
families for the test explosions.
"It's genocide and we just 
damn well better admit it," he 
said."lt's up to us to stop it (fur­
ther nuclear testing)....The bur­
den is on the decision-makers. 
Don't let them forget it. Don't 
let them use national security 
as a guise for their sins."
Kammerer said he was 
reminded of his granddaughter 
when he saw a young girl in the 
audience. He said that “our de­
cisions" will be ones that the 
young people of today will have 
to live with or die because of.
Candles were lit as partici­
pants spent a few moments in 
silent prayer.
Rep. John Vincent, D-Boze- 
man, said nuclear arms reduc­
tion is an issue that transcends 
all other issues this Legislature 
faces.
Testimony on the resolutions 
Coni, on p. 12
K Montanaaimin
Opinions
Write for lighting
Students should be writing to the Montana Legislature.
The University of Montana needs funding, and UM stu­
dents who care about the education they receive and the 
conditions under which they receive it need to help con­
vince legislators to allocate the needed funds. Areas that 
especially need funding include the state work/study 
program and campus lighting.
Kaimin editorial
The state work/study program needs to be funded to 
help fill the gap that has been left by cuts in federal stu­
dent financial aid. This would benefit the entire Montana 
University System — and in turn benefit the state; an 
educated populace is a good investment for the state's 
potential.
Though not a statewide problem, the campus lighting 
situation is by no means unimportant. Present lighting on 
the UM campus is inadequate, leaving students unsafe. 
Students should be able to walk through the campus at 
night without fear of assault or rape.
Roof repairs, computer equipment and radio equip­
ment are all good, even important —  but improved cam­
pus lighting is vital.
Brian L  Rygg
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Unwed parents and the law
By the Montana 
Women!? Law Caucus
Forum_ _ _ _ _ _
Part II
Nancy and John
John and Nancy are so dif­
ferent that they often marvel at 
how they ever got along. John 
is a CatWllc. Nancy is an 
avowed atheist. John is a self- 
proclaimed ‘red-neck’. Nancy 
is a ‘women's libber*. In spite of 
all this, they have been going 
together for about two years.
Nancy is pregnant and can't 
decide what to do. She knows 
that she does not want the 
baby. Her only concern is 
whether she should get an 
abortion or have the baby and 
put it up for adoption. John is 
violently opposed to the idea of 
an abortion. He Is not too hot 
on the adoption idea either. He
has always wanted a child. He 
would like to raise the child 
himself, since Nancy doesn’t 
want it.
What should John do?
If Nancy insists on getting an 
abortion, there is nothing that 
John can do. Even if he were 
married to Nancy, his approval 
would not be required in order 
for Nancy to have an ab$tion. 
John’s'oVily hope is to cdfwnce 
Nancy to carry the baby full 
term.
A child relinquished for 
adoption by an unwed mother 
may not be adopted until the 
parental rights of the father are 
terminated. The court will hold 
a hearing to determine the 
identity of the father and either 
determine or terminate his 
rights. If the alleged father ap­
pears at the hearing and re­
quests custody of the child, the 
court will inquire into his fitness 
and his ability to properly care
for the child. The court will give 
special attention to his effort or 
lack of effort to make provision 
for the mother while she was 
pregnant and for the child 
upon birth. The best interests 
of the child will be the court's 
main consideration.
If John wants to adopt the 
child, he will need to pay the 
expenses of the pregnancy and 
make proviSIbVi1for the care of 
the child after it is born. He 
should have his name placed 
on the birth certificate as the 
child's father. The court will 
then contact him to appear at 
the determination hearing. Be­
fore the hearing, he should 
consider what facts would sup­
port a determination of his fit­
ness as a parent. He should 
also rally evidence that would 
convince the court that it would 
be in the child's best interest to 
be placed in his custody.
To be continued.
GARFIELD® by Jim Davis
Evangelists preach campus rockers on music's evil ways
(CPS) —  Former University of 
Maryland student Sharon 
Sadeghian was nervous as she 
stood in front of the school’s 
Hornbake Library on an 
October morning last semes­
ter.
Flanked by three friends 
holding hammers and record 
albums, she bravely told the 
crowd of 200 before her, "The 
Lord is giving me all the 
strength I need."
Moments later, after evange­
list Tom Short preached that 
"rock ’n’ roil leads to death,” 
Sadeghian began smashing a 
Led Zeppelin album with a 
hammer. By the time she and 
her friends were done, dozens 
of records were shattered on 
the library steps.
Preacher Greg Anthony an­
nounced his visit to the Univer­
sity of Washington with hand­
bills asking, "Could it be that 
someone is trying to brainwash 
you through your stereo or the 
cassette recorder that’s plug­
ged into your ear?"
Rock *n’ roll, it seems, is get­
ting some hard knocks on 
campuses from coast to coast 
from Bible-waving, record-
smashing evangelists warning 
students of what Anthony, for 
one, calls music's "Satanic in­
fluence."
Almost out of the blue last 
term, the preachers began 
showing up on campuses 
everywhere.
Georgia evangelist Billy 
Adams, for instance, has 
destroyed more than $200,000 
in rock vinyl "because it 
peaches the use of drugs, il- 
-licit sex, the occult and rebel­
lion."
Adams preaches on cam­
puses throughout the South, 
often playing music by AC-DC, 
Kiss and The Beaties to dem­
onstrate his point.
Jed Smock, perhaps the 
dean of the campus circuit-rid­
ers, has recently added rock ‘n’ 
roll to his already-impassioned 
anti-sex and -drug sermons at 
schools from Virginia to Ken­
tucky to New Mexico State.
Illinois State students got to 
hear a last-minute debate in 
November between Jefferson 
Starship guitarist Paul Kantner 
and local minister Wesley Ates. 
Kantner had arranged the de­
bate after Ates had urged stu­
dents to boycott a Starship 
concert and "burn your Star- 
ship records on the front steps 
of the courthouse."
None of the anti-rockers have 
trouble drawing crowds. Some 
evangelists have even enjoyed 
bigger crowds by specializing 
in the evils of rock.
Nick Pappis, a "Christian re­
cord producer” from Florida, 
conducts college discussions 
about musicians using symbol­
ism and sublim inalism  to 
"brainwash" listeners.
Many album covers, Pappis 
explains, show occult symbols 
such as pentagrams, pyramids 
and broken crosses that can 
coerce young people into evil 
deeds.
The Electric Light Orchestra. 
Black Oak Arkansas and other 
groups, he charges, use back­
ward masking — recording 
messages backward on a re­
cord —  to convey demonic 
urges to unwary listeners.
"Another One Bites The 
Dust” by Queen, Pappis says, 
actually says "Satan must have 
no limit” when portions of it are 
played backwards.
Greg Anthony contends that 
the Rolling Stones' "Sympathy 
for the Devil" and "Dancin' with 
Dr. D" in addition to songs by 
Led Zepplin and AC-DC, are 
similar "tributes to Satan."
"Stairway to Heaven” sounds 
like "My sweet Satan, no other 
made a path, for it makes me 
sad, whose power is Satan" 
when played in reverse, 
Anthony claims.
"We're concerned not only 
with the lyrics and album cov­
ers, but also with the lifestyles 
of the musicians and their In­
tentions," says Dan Peters, 
who along with his two broth­
ers lectures students about 
rock 'n ' roll.
"Many of the rock musicians 
today enjoy singing about 
things that are immoral and il­
legal, such as drugs and sex. 
The Village People, for in­
stance, have publicly said that 
they want to make gay people 
more acceptable through their 
music."
No one is precisely sure why 
the anti-rock crusades have 
appeared now.
“I guess it's an offshoot of the 
New Right and various funda­
mentalist Christian movements 
that have become popular re­
cently," says George Ward of 
Bowling Green University's 
Center for the Study of Popular 
Culture.
"I can see where a lot of 
people —  particularly funda­
mentalist Christians —  might 
say rock 'n ' roll is offensive, but 
it's a long way to say that
there's some kind of plot to 
convert people to Satan 
through music."
"And as far as little devils 
and demonic signs on the 
album jackets go ," says 
Warner Records spokesman 
Bob Merlis. "you can see them, 
so how could they be secret at­
tempts to brainwash people?"
Merlis calls satanic backward 
masking "a bogus science," 
adding that the crusades 
haven't affected record sales.
But after the Kantner-Ates 
debate at Illinois State, local 
record stores sold an addi­
tional 2,000 concert tickets.
And after Anthonoy's anti­
rock visit to Washington, local 
record-store owner Bill Larsen 
says he even sold a few Led 
Zeppelin and Queen albums to 
people who wanted to hear the 
alleged backward masking for 
themselves.
"Most of the groups that do 
bizarre-type things like that are 
only doing it for promotion and 
attention anyway," says Davis 
Joyce, a rock and roll historian 
at the University of Tulsa.
He says he believes the cru­
saders are "right-wing crazies 
putting down anything that 
doesn't fit their tight little value 
systems.” He calls most of their 
charges "off-the-wall paranoid 
beliefs."
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M illtow n water source found contaminated w ith  arsenic
By Jerry Wright
KatUn Rtpofltr
Since state health officials 
told them 13 months ago that 
their tap water was unsafe to 
drink, Melody Fuchs of Mill* 
town and her family have been 
hauling drinking water to their 
home from a gas station about 
a half mile away.
To bathe, they've had to go to 
the University of Montana or to 
homes of friends outside their 
neighborhood. They have also
been unable to use their wash­
ing machine, since clothes 
come out with brown splotches 
all over them.
The Fuchs's problems are 
not unique to 32 other Milltown 
households serviced by four 
wells that in the spring of 1981 
were found to be contaminated 
by large amounts of arsenic. 
One of the wells had arsenic 
levels 10 times higher than 
levels recommended by the 
federal Environmental Protec*
A INVEXSAL RELEASE © iw  u m w i oi» 5 * * *  he
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In an isolated surreal pocket of World War I, the British send Alan Bates 
into a highly unlikely, tiny French town to discover a bomb. The towns* 
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place. The resulting interaction gives us some of the most enchanting 
sequences on film. De Broca's charming cult classic features Genevieve 
Bujold, Claude Brialy and Pierre Brasseur.
tion Agency.
Fuchs's house sits at the end 
of a street overlooking the 
Clark Fork River and In the dis­
tance the Milltown reservoir, 
suspected origin of the arsenic. 
While sitting on her kitchen 
counter, she pointed to ugly 
brown stains In her sink from 
the minerals that, along with 
arsenic, are In some Milltown 
residents' water.
The only thing her family 
uses tap water for is to wash 
dishes and flush toilets, she 
said. All drinking and cooking 
water is brought home in five- 
gallon jugs. An empty jug sat 
next to her on the sink as she 
spoke. There is an ok) woman 
in the neighborhood who has 
to rely on the local kids to bring 
her water because she canT 
carry it, she said.
Though sediments in the 
Milltown reservoir are the main 
suspect for the contaminated 
water, the source of the con­
tamination has not been defi­
nitely determined. In February 
1982, UM geology professor 
Bill Woessner was given a 
$3,000 grant by the state and 
the EPA to study groundwater 
flow patterns in the Milltown 
area. The study was to try to 
find the source of the arsenic. 
Woessner hired environmental 
studies graduate student Marin 
Popoff as a research assistant.
From February to May 1982, 
Woessner and Popoff meas­
u re d  and m onitored the 
groundwater levels in the Mill- 
town area, which are at the 
confluence of the Blackfoot 
and Clark Fork rivers. The 
groundwater system is fairly 
complex, Popoff said.
Montana Mining Company 
*  Presents *
Super Bowl Sunday
with
Big Screen T.V.
2 for 1 cocktails till game time 
Special drink prices during the game 
Free popcorn and hot dogs 
Surprise drawing for prizes after the game
Montana Mining Company
1210 W. Broadway • 543-6192
MELODY FUCHS SHOWS her brown-stained kitchen sink, a 
result of arsenic contamination In the Milltown water welli. 
(Staff photo by Doug Decker.)
W oessner's report to the 
state said that there were five 
possible sources of the arse­
nic: arsenic-laden sediments in 
the Milltown reservoir, which 
Popoff said are the most likely 
source; the Champion pulp 
mill, an ok) dumpsite up the 
Clark Fork River, a natural 
source or some unknown 
source.
Since working on the report, 
Popoff has begun a detailed 
study of the hydrogeology and 
hydrochemistry of the area as 
his graduate thesis. He is tak­
ing monthly water samples
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from wells in Milltown to see if 
the concentrations of arsenic, 
manganese and other heavy 
metals change with time be­
cause of influences such as 
spring run-off. He is also study­
ing the geophysical character­
istics of the area to see how 
they affect groundwater.
Popoff said he wants to con­
centrate on the Milltown reser­
voir as the possible source of 
the arsenic problem. "The 
longer we work on it the more 
it seems that’s the case," he 
said.
However, “Milltown is not an 
isolated problem." Popoff 
said,“the whole Clark Fork may 
have arsenic in it."
For now the residents of Mill- 
town must deal with the state 
and federal governments to 
see that their problem is taken 
care of. The EPA in December 
1982 listed Milltown and 417 
other contaminated sites as 
having the worst hazardous 
waste problems in the country.
But before a new well is dug, 
more studies need to be done 
so that a solution to the prob­
lem will not create more prob­
lems later, Popoff said. By 
shutting off the contaminated 
wells now, groundwater may 
rise and contaminate other 
wells that are now dean, he 
added.
When a new well is finally 
dug, Fuchs said, she would like 
the well to be tested fairly regu­
larly.
"I don't think I'll ever trust 
water like I used to," she said.
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Sports.
Lady Grizzlies play Idaho tonight
By Thomas Andrew Mendyke
Kobrin Sports Ctftor
The University of Montana 
Lady Grizzlies will play two of 
the better teams in the Moun­
tain West Athletic Conference 
when they face the University 
of Idaho Vandals tonight and 
the Boise State Broncos tomor­
row night in the Dahlberg 
Arena.
It will be the first time in five 
years that Montana will play 
Idaho. Before joining the 
newly-formed Mountain West 
Conference this year, Idaho 
was an NCAA Division II school 
for women's basketball.
The Vandals are just coming 
off an upset win over Weber 
State. They have an overall re­
cord of 7-5 and are 2-2 in con­
ference play. Idaho is a good 
team with size and experience, 
according to UM Coach Robin 
Selvig, adding that its main 
strength is Denise Brose. a six- 
foot senior forward who is 
averaging 16.8 points and 6.8 
rebounds a game this year.
Brose was a Division II All- 
American last year for Idaho.
and Selvig says that his team 
has been working on being 
aware of Brose's location dur­
ing the game. "It's easier to 
stop one man," said Selvig. 
"But to do that you have to give 
up something on defense, and 
if another of their players gets 
hot, you can find yourself in 
trouble."
Boise, on the other hand, is a 
more balanced team than 
Idaho and harder to defend 
against, said Selvig. "Boise is 
much like our club," he said. 
"They play well as a team and 
have the ability to beat any 
team in the conference."
"It's gonna be real tough at 
home this weekend," he said. 
"Both teams are capable of 
beating us; it all depends on 
what we can do.”
What the Lady Grizzlies can 
do was illustrated in the Divi­
sion I leaders statistics that 
came out this week. The Lady 
Grizzlies are second in the na­
tion in scoring defense, allow­
ing opponents an average of 
53 points a contest this season.
They are also second nationally 
in defensive field goal percent­
age at 34.6 percent. In won- 
loss percentage, a good indica­
tor of a team’s play, the 
Grizzlies are 12th in the nation 
with a 13-2 record for a win­
ning percentage of .867.
The Lady Griz have a 3-0 
mark so far in conference ac­
tion and are looking to improve 
it to SO by the end of the 
weekend.
Selvig says that one of the 
big keys to the team's success 
this season is its balance, and 
the fact that he has the same 
players as last year in the key 
positions. "Balance is definitely 
our strength," he said. “The 
girls have played together long 
enough that they know what 
each other will probably do 
and that makes a big differ­
ence."
"I think that we need to im­
prove our offensive consis­
tency, and look to increase our 
field goal percentage," he said. 
"Also,we are averaging about 
18 turnovers a game and I want 
to see that come down to 
somewhere around 12."Hackers tourney begins Feb. 4
Boise State tomorrow
Selvig said he is not disap- votes this week but we must 
pointed that the team is not win the conference and the 
ranked among the nation's top conference tournament if we 
20. despite their statistics, hope to be ranked this sea- 
"We did receive some son."
Join Us for an Incredible Evening of
“Seasons in the Wilderness”
A Musical Slide 
Presentation 
by
Photographer
Allen Carey
Tonight 8 p.m. FREE 
UC Lounge
An ASUM Programming 
Coffeehouse Presentation
The third annual "Hackers 
Racquetball Tournament” will 
be held Feb. 4 and 5 at the Uni­
versity of Montana Rec Annex.
There will be a men's and 
women's division with novice, 
intermediate and advanced 
categories in each division.
The tournament is sponsored 
by the Masters of Business As­
sociation. The association is a 
group of business administra­
tion graduate students at UM.
Weekend Sports
Home Events 
Today
Women's J.V. Basketball — 
UM vs. City League. Dahlberg 
Arena, 5:06 p.m.
Women's Basketball —  UM 
vs. University of Idaho, Dahl­
berg Arena, 7:30 p.m. 
Tomorrow
Women's Basketball -  UM 
vs. Boise State University, 
Dahlberg Arena, 5:05 p.m.
Men's Basketball —  UM vs. 
Boise State University, Dahl­
berg Arena, 7:30 p.m.
Away Events 
Today
Women's Swimming —  UM 
vs. University of British Colum­
bia, Vancouver, B.C.. 7 p.m.
Men's Wrestling —  MIWA 
Tournament, Logan, Utah, all 
day
Tomorrow
Gymnastics —  UM vs. Wash­
ington State University, Pull­
man, Wa.
Women's Swimming —  UM 
vs. Simon Fraser University 
and University of Puget Sound, 
Vancouver, B.C., 1 p.m.
Men's Wrestling — MIWA 
Tournament, Logan, Utah, all 
day
The tournament is open to 
UM students, faculty and 
spouses.
The sponsors wish to stress 
that participants need not be 
professionals, according to as­
sociation spokesman Ted 
Heuchling.
Competition begins Feb. 4 at 
6 p.m., and all entrants must 
be registered in Room 109 of 
the Women's Center by 5 p.m. 
Feb. 2. Entry fee is $8 and in­
cludes T-shirt and racquet- 
balls.
Prizes have been donated by 
local merchants, and there will 
be awards in each class. Prizes 
are gift certificates worth from 
$10 to $50.
The association claims 80 en­
trants for last year's event, 
which produced a profit of $60, 
and it hopes to have a better 
turnout this year, especially in 
the novice classes, says 
Heuchling.
Garrison Keillor’s
Happy to 
Be Here
Now In Paper
4.95
549*2127 1221 Helen
YES, Sid! I warn to buy the Brooklyn 
Brid|d Send me certificatê ) I 
have enchxcd $5.00 for each certificate 
(ppd.) for a total off 
Mich, residents add applicable sales tax. 
Satisfaction guaranteed.
NAME
ADDRESS
CITY STATE ZIP
Send coupon or facsimile to:
BROOKLYN BRIDGE 
Commodities Exchange 
P.O. Box 1882 
Dearborn, MI 48121
I'm Sid E. Slicker, and I am 
pleased to offer for sale a limited 
edition of BROOKLYN BRIDGE 
CERTIFICATES OF 
OWNERSHIP!
Each 11” x 15" two color certificate 
grants the right in nubibus to one 
uncommon share of the Brooklyn 
Bridge with all the rights and 
privileges that entails.
Whether you are a college student 
or a corporate executive you 
cannot find a better investment 
for your humor portfolio than one 
of these signed, numbered, and 
registered certificates.
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FREDDY’S
F B D  AN D  HEAD
By Patricia Tucker counts of possession of stolen
K*M»Raporttr property, conspiracy and the
Some University of Montana cultivation of marijuana, 
forestry professors reacted Wambach, professor and for* 
with dismay to the recent arrest mer director of the Natural Re­
in C a lifo rn ia  of Robert sources Management Depart- 
Wambach, former dean of the ment at California Polytechnic 
UM forestry school. State University, is accused of
Wambach, also a former di- possession of a stolen type- 
rector of the Montana Depart* writer and an electronic scale 
ment of Fish, Wildlife and together valued at about 
Parks, was arrested Tuesday in $2,680, according to security 
San Luis Obispo, Calif., on two officials at Cal Poly.
Mana Concerts and FM Present 
A Classic Fusion of Folk. Blues, and Raggae
RICHIE
HJNENI
IN CONCERT 
THURSDAY.FES.3rd 
Wilma Theater, 8:00 P.M.
Tickets s6°° Advance: ’8N Day ol Show. On Sale 
at Budget Tapes & Records and Wordens Market
The IBM typewriter was alleg* Bolle said. “He set very high 
edly stolen from the wildlife de* standards for faculty and stu- 
partment during June I960, and dents. He had a top record and 
the scale, equipped to weigh is an extremely gifted man in 
minute quantities of sub* the whole field of forestry." 
stances, was stolen in October, Richard Shannon, another 
according to James Landreth. UM forestry professor, called 
security director at the Califor* Wambach a "dose and dear 
nia school. Similar charges personal friend” and said,“I've 
were filed earlier this month been from the Canadian bor* 
against Margery Ann Miller, a der to the Gulf of Mexico with 
graduate student at Cal Poly him (Wambach), and on all oc* 
and an administrative assistant casions he has operated on the 
for Wambach. highest ethical levels without
Landreth said the allegedly exception, from tipping 
stolen property and two mari* waitresses to always being 
juana plants were found by polite and always considerate 
university police officers at the and always trying to build 
home of Margery Ann Miller, people up. I'm very high on 
He said officers obtained a him. He was as great a boss as 
search warrant after receiving I've ever had in my life." 
an anonymous tip. “It’s sad —  super, super
At UM, Arnold Bolle, forestry sad," Thomas Nimlos, UM for* 
school dean emeritus, estry professor, said in an in- 
Wambach's predecessor, said terview Wednesday. “I think 
in an interview Wednesday, that those of us that worked 
"I'm  just very sorry for him." He with him in school have really 
said he felt it was ‘notally im* been shocked" (by the charges 
possible" that the charges leveled against Wambach). 
could be valid, based on his "I’m just overwhelmed.” Nimlos 
long frienship and professional later said of Wambach: "He's 
relationship with Wambach. very controversial, no question 
"He (Wambach) had a very about it." 
high sense of right and wrong," When contacted by the 
Kaimin yesterday, Wambach 
would say only that his attorney 
has instructed him not to com­
ment on the charges.
While Wambach was dean, 
the UM forestry school funds 
were audited two times, once 
in 1975 and again in 1977, be­
cause of alleged financial irre­
gularities claimed by John 
Schultz, his associate vice 
president. Wambach was later 
cleared of any wrongdoing. 
While being considered for UM
fo re stry  dean In 1972, 
Wambach was formally ad­
monished by the National So­
ciety of American Foresters for 
remarks he made to a Minne­
apolis Tribune reporter about 
another forester. Harold 
Anderson, who was to be ap­
pointed supervisor of a Minne­
sota national forest. A commit­
tee of the foresters' society 
found that Wambach's recom­
mendations were not based on 
a "fair and unbiased evalua­
tion."
On another occasion, 
Richard Landlni, then aca­
demic vice president at UM, re­
quested in 1974 in a letter to 
then-UM President Robert 
Pantzer that Wambach be dis­
missed as dean. Among the 
charges Landini listed were 
Wambach's remarks to the 
University of Washington that a 
UM geology professor was a 
"constant source of irritation 
and embarrassment."
The comments, which were 
later reported in an article car­
ried by the Associated Press, 
stemmed from Robert Curry's 
attack on the competence of 
the research programs at the 
University of Washington and 
Oregon State University.
Wambach resigned from his 
post as director of the Montana 
wildlife department in June 
1980.
Ameticnni are <o enamored of 
eqiialitv dial (hey would rather be 
equal in darerx than unequal in 
freedom.
—Alexin de Tocquerille
XT *93 Welcomes
S O L O  P IA N O
%mmmsrnmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm 
MISSOULA PLANNED PARENTHOOD
235 E. Pine 728-5190
New Hours to Better 
Serve Yo u . . .
MON. & WED. 8 a.m.-8 p.m.
TUES., THUR. & FRI. 8 a.m.-5:30 p.m.
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WIN
FREE GAS
details at
University Gas
5th i  Higgins
A Friendly Place To 
Buy Your Gas
Checks Accepted
CONFIDENTIAL HEALTH CARE
145 W. Front 
Beneath the Acapulco
BANSHEE
I On Tour From Indlanapollt
j FRIDAY 0-11 SATURDAY 9-11
; K A M I K A Z E S  *1*° T O M  C O L L I N S  *1“
GEORGE
WINSTON
Wilma Theatre 
Sunday, Jan. 30,7:30 pm
$ 9 5 ° / $ 8 5 0 Reserved Seats
(Tickets already sold for Jan. 28 will be honored) 
Tickets on sale now at Budget Tapes.
Records and Video only at 3209 8rooks Ave.
For additional information call 543*4792
UM security system "somewhat" understaffed
By Ann Hennessey
KlMM Alport*
The University of Montana 
security department is ‘"some­
what" understaffed for its size, 
but, under present economic 
conditions and budget restric­
tions, “I’d say we're OK," said 
Ken Willett. UM security man­
ager, yesterday.
The norm throughout the 
country, Willett said, is a ratio 
of one security officer for every 
1,000 people at the university. 
However, he added, this is not 
a university standard.
In addition to Willett, who is 
also trained as a police officer. 
UM employs eight security offi­
cers. There are about 9,000 
students enrolled at UM this 
quarter.
The number of officers on 
patrol at any one time varies 
according to the time of day 
and activities planned. One to 
two officers are on duty during 
the day shift, while two to three 
patrol during the night hours. 
When an event is planned that 
will bring a large number of 
people on campus, such as a 
concert or athletic event, three 
officers are on duty.
If he could, Willett said, he 
would like to increase on-cam­
pus training sessions for the 
security staff, crime prevention 
education programs and inves­
tigation. Coordination between 
the UM security office and 
police departments downtown 
is important, Willett said. UM 
security has jurisdiction over 
all UM property, including land 
around Fort Missoula, and a 
mile radius surrounding those 
areas.
"I think we probably don’t 
have jurisdiction over Burger 
K ing,” W illett said. Th is 
amounts to a large area to 
cover, but the Missoula city 
and county police departments 
provide a lot of support, Willett 
said.
UM security officers attend 
the Montana Law Enforcement 
Academy in Bozeman for six 
weeks of basic training. The 
students spend more than 250 
hours in training, he said. Offi­
cers may also enroll in various 
short courses dealing with spe­
cific incidents in law enforce­
ment. Short courses taken by 
UM security staff last year in­
cluded courses about sexual 
abuse of children, bomb inves­
tigation and executive manage­
ment.
The training UM security offi­
cers receive is the same train­
ing given to city and county 
police officers throughout 
Montana.
Presently, three of the secu­
rity officers are retired Mis­
soula City Police Department 
officers, giving UM security a 
total of more than 60 years ex­
perience. The officers have 
held “just about every position” 
in the city police department, 
Willett said, giving them a good 
background in police work.
Training isn’t left behind in 
the academy, though. Because 
UM security officers carry guns 
between 5 p.m. and 8 a.m.. 
they must pass an annual 
shooting test. On January 11 to 
13 the officers, including 
Willett, were tested on both 
slow-fire and fast-timed shoot­
ing. A 70-percent success rate
Breakfast at the Shack
*  32 Omelettes
*  Fresh Banana Pancakes
*  Fresh Ground Columbian 
Coffee
*  Fresh Fruit and Yogurt
W E E K E N D  B R E A K F A S T
Sau sag e, S w iss  C h eese  
and M u sh room  O m e le tte
223 W. Front 549-9903
is required to pass. This year 
the lowest score was 86. Each 
o ffice r's lowest score  is 
dropped, so that, according to 
the records, no one fired under 
90 percent. If an officer fails the 
test, he doesn't carry a gun on 
campus, Willett said.
As far as he knows. Willett 
said, there has never been any 
shooting incidents on campus 
by a UM security officer.
Willett and other UM Physical 
Plant personnel have sub­
mitted a proposal to the univer­
sity planning council asking 
that a "sizeable" number of 
work-study students be hired 
to act as an escort service and
to conduct a peer group pro- across." Willett saifj- 
gram on fire and crime preyen- UM security already employs 
tion. work-study students for writing
"You can't beat .peer pres- tickets, telephone operators 
sure for getting the point and locksmith employees.
•  Stereo
•  Ironing 
Board. 
Steamer. 
FREE
► Free 
Coilee
► Pool 
Table 
» Dry 
Cleaning 
» TV 
Lounge 
•  Video 
Games
50 CENT WASH
812 S. Higgins Ave.. 728-9647. Missoula. Montana
Attended
at
All Times
j  tm ATTENTION 
M  RAINIER ROOTERSZ O O  T-Shirts Available
AT THE FIELD HOUSE 
TICKET O FFICE-O N LY
$5.00
LIMITED SUPPLY -  MUST 
PICK UP BY SAT., JAN. 29
SPONSORED BY ZIP Beverages 
GOOD FOR DISCOUNTS ON PITCHERS OF 
BEER AT SELECTED LOCAL TAVERNS
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JUMP ON OUR CASE
Hams Sollies by the Case 
SQ I9 (That's *lu A 6 Pack) 
Check Our Case Oiscount On 
Wine & Imported Beer
MONTANA'S k ,  
•'OKEJG KAPITOt.0 *
4ft#
WINE WAREHOUSE 
434 N. Higgins
£ 8
4 3 y(elcon*»
g 0o d ^
•S-aSS*-**
Kaimirx classifieds
lost or found
FOUND IN UC -  calculstor. Call 243-JOH to 
identity_______________________53-4
LOST: KEY chain a red toiong gtom on f.
loti in SC 131 on Tuesday morning It found 
phnsa call 2434529._____________ 524
LOST: BlUC m m  In Hndtdiaua Iforary 
Friday nigM. 1-21. Photo ho«o conhntt it 
dart h  UC Lo-nga I noad ny IQ.'t* 524
LOST: GREEN tpiral Pound noMook My lih It 
httomd without *  and ao art my grids* 
Photo rtlum to Ka'min oNco or cot 728- 
41 IS _________________________ 524
FOUND ONE ttNor mtn'i witch n  Womans 
Cantor Gym Idomfy at Woman's Conor *,M.
______________________________ $24
FOUND ONE po* d  gtata ii r  Itooond cm  
O mti in LA >01,_________________514
FOUND READING gtmw. Wuo md graan 
cast on SE s-jo ol Madnon Bridga. Col 728* 
2264, John__________________ I IS M  i
LOST AT fomacsTi Ban Sant uasd by judgsa. 
modi 'DBA Entorprisas, Inc.*; vubbtr milht 
wvMttsthandto Photo r«tum to forstlry 
Scnodcdto___________________S M
LOST: PAIR ol gMMM without com -  probably 
now HAoic Bldg Photo cM 724420? S M
LOST: God S i Chrittophar's «odM mgM ol 
Fow een 'M i Cow olbw  w w d CHT2S- 
4413 or 542-2016 art for Pit._______ S M
LOST: TAN hmth toog-hairad minx cot in 
vfcWty d  HiVti md 0*V  Call 728-8797. hoop 
trying_________________________S M
FOUND 'New Enhrprao Mamgamant" book 
on Pvrd floor, toe ill sconces butting CM 
Ntncy, oxl.5(67. or go lo $$401 md tonify 
book._________________________ S M
FOUNDTo fh  mm who loti Ms woodtn heart 
on campu*-lt it hooping company m'no 
India no longer wooden S M
LOST: On campus Ont brown toithor moon 
Photo M il 5430019.______________S M
FOUND: ONE backpack m tn  soconj floor 
Cmg hofl tiody touego Ctom at Craig HM 
from dirt S M
LOST: Gold letJiK Hamilton watch 
SenOfronm vdua fwwvd C tl 4157. S M
LOST: Plot who ghotai toga can fntida 
tnothtr flow trod com If found phtM cat 
721*7381. Award________________S M
LOST. MY hunt Hand-carved woodtn heart 
pin. Lott on Wrd .tho 10th Stnlimoncalviloe 
Photo col Oon at 7214196 S M
personals
GET INVOLVED ASUM pibbont foroheflono 
aradut Jruary3t.&00p.m.UC 106 53-1 
DAS WORT MUngowoahoa_________53-1
IF IT WAS OOOO LAST FMOAY -  It mil bt 
groat tonighi It's ntvor loo law to Mart 
Imtiucton at 140 p.m, fhcroownh 
loKdincmg at 9.09 in tho Min a Gym. S3-1
ANYONE IN or intowtod In NSE — Help plan 
trips, parbot. rtmg, otc l/oiting 2/1/8) n  
ASUMCorfotoncoRoot m a t60). 63-2 
ROSE ALLISON -  Hippy Birthday. Haro s to 
bhh votour fowpaurts. J.B. iherwunt and
undarwoardancos!_______________ SM
TERRJ WANNA m o  a tcary movW? Cat your
OHS_________________________ S M
ATTENTION PT CLUB: Ordor your T-shirts 
now (.byFriday. Ftbruaryeih). Sot datlgnand 
order Irom Peart in P.T. complex (fowtr 
Woman'sContor) CottSSotch Atto.berpon 
idling tho ralllo tekota__________  SbS
00  YOU want trot books Spring Ouartar? Sm  
anyone In PhyiiMl Therapy Cfob for mora 
into, bofora Friday, February 4th. SI-3
Tuition, BooU. Foot. $100 per month 243A-R- 
M-V 204191__________________ S M
NEW WEDDING RIN0$J)IAM0ND$ SOW 
BELOW RETAIL Shop and cowparo Wa can 
uve you money Mittouii Gold & S n o  
ExcMnga Naxt to Skaggs Holiday VMago 
______________________________ S M
USED ALBUMS AT DIRT CHEAP PRICES. 
Urwditicoaiyguvanlcod Memory Banka 
HotidtyViiUgo No»t to Skaggs, S M
M EN RIPPED OFF LATELY?MontPlRG wants 
to hrtp you to oompisin aNtcbnoiy For 
aiMtanca to your consumer probhmt can 
the Ccnaumer Hoimo. 7214040.9 am -5 
p.m. M-F. 51*3
PREGNANT and notd hefoT-Cail 8rthrighL 
UWF 930-16 Sal momngs. Fret pregnancy 
hat 5490406 <1*35
help wanted
HELP WANTED Photography models Or 
anatomy Call 2S1-2461 (anyome) 52*2
OVERSEAS JOBS -  Summer/yaor round 
Europe. S. Arrer. Auaeralia Asia. At Iwtot 
SSOr$*200 monWy Sgtitscorg. Free into 
Wnh UC Box S2-MI-2. Corona Del Mar. CA 
92625________________________52-19
WEEKLY NEWSPAPER expanding into 
lAuouh. Wntars. workers, photographers 
needarf For moro information cal 5494206
___________• ' *  51*3
RAINBOW STABLES. HUNTSEAT-JUMPJN6 
Chin stall one day a wt«k m exchange lor 
ndng haaono Cad momngv 251-5064 
ovonwgt 7254678_______________S M
WORK*STUOYPOSrTlONtraillbhw«A$UU 
LegisUtrro Commote S37Shr, 15*20 
hmiYrt Orginiuhon. roscorch and otlce 
duties UC *06 tor applications >t*3
ALASKA SUMMER JOBS. Good mono/ S$ 
Parks, iuhtr.es. witdtmass rtserts. togging 
and much more. . "Sumner Empfoymani 
Guide" 195)  employor hangs $495 Altsco. 
Box 2573. Saratoga. CA 9507OC673. 504
PROCESS MAIL alhomt SJOporhuidrod'No 
axptnanca Part 0> full tma Start 
mmediitoV- OoiMs and Mtt-addraiMd. 
stamped amofopa Haku Oistribuiors. 115 
v/tipilam Rd. Htrlu. HI 96705. 35*76
Levis
JEANSWEAR
SHRINK-TO-FITS
STYLE 500
OR BOOTCUTS
STYLE 517
J500 OFF REGULAR PRICES
•9H V E T - R M K
TREMPERS SHOPPING CENTER
co*op education
WTEflNSHIPOP&VNGS 
liiU N t wtti Wood)
Hoi* O ow ognp K  In- 
r.Cution. Arggone M»- 
wnal laboratory. North* 
ru? Kir>j $«d Corrpa-vy.
Texts Instruments. IBM.
Aires laboratory. K« I  
Peek OMervekyy. Rockwell rnetmekonti 
Radio Free Europe. New York City Urban 
Foiows. the Westorn Heritage Center end V * 
American Chemeel Society. Owtwon ol 
AmljWJl Chemlitry. SPECIAL NOTE: to  
Missoula Food Bene end untouN PUnntd 
Parenthood have special rniamMipa open new 
Come a  to Cooperatne Education, 125 Mam 
Hal. 243*2915 tor appUcatons and more 
Information WeolforatMtanoewimreturnee. 
losert and aieerwewmg stills_________ 53-1
services
INCOME TAX PREPARATION 
Popular Prices Whins Inc
7(16 Kensngton 728*24B9 
_____________________________ SMO
THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE and spa price lor 
UM students and arunrr.$2&00 (rag $2*00), 
now hi Fed 14. Randal Brums. MsJ.
Woodrush, 72I-S1I7,_____________ St-7
LEASE TIME AVAILABLE) Zenith H-IBA 
Computer w/modtm Shamrock Protesvonti 
Services ai-3CS.251-3KH 50-26
4 HR EKTACHROMEi'B & W dtv/CMSom 
pnnu.Rotenbkri/337 Em  Broadway 543- 
313?.________________________ 20*84
DRAFT COUNSELING -  243-2451. WOO
typ in g
PROFESSIONAL TYPING EOC.'pg 721-1694 
_____________________________S M
THESIS TYPING SERVICE 5*9-9759
_____________________________ 46-34
TYPING -  REASONABLE, foil oonvonmnt 
54)4966_____________________ 44-36
SHAMROCK PROFESSIONAL SERVICES.
Word processing for all your error-free typing 
needs a/so week-ends and otnings by 
appontmcnl, 251-3623.251-3904 «343
EDIT TYPIT—Typing, editing, word processing 
reiunes, 400 Evans, M-F, 1M , Sal 10-3.728- 
WW. __________________ 41-109
LYkrrS TVP \G  EDITING by appomhMnt -  
5496074 6-noon; 56,7*9 p m 4037
transportation
RIDE NEEDED to Sail LahOty WoiAdhew 
loivo Fob It and return Feb 20 or 21 .Will 
help dme and pay cipenses. Cali 2434417.
524
Crime report—
The vending machine in the 
Underground Lecture Hall was 
broken into again Monday. The 
machine, which was also bro­
ken into last week, was tipped 
to that the Life Saver section 
could be broken into and all 
the candy removed.
NEEDED RIDE or possible car pod irom 
Slevtnsvito to U ol M Tuesday to Friday. > 
o'clock class Car Paul 777-3490 or543-5269 
______________________________ 514
RIOERSNEEOED to Boatman leaving Friday. 
Jan 26 around 1230 Btturring Sunday 
alternocnor Monday mom.. Jan 30or31ai 
CM  T trostK .- 7216974_________ 514
RIDERS NEEOEO to Spokane Leermg Friday. 
Jan 29. returnirg Sunday. Jan. 30 CM  549- 
9546 S M
for tale
ELECTRIC TYPEWRITER in axcelfont 
condbon Cartridge nbbo-d nCijded $265 
251-3464,______________________
NEW YORK to Miss«uU light 95*. Aratade 
March 26-April 4,542-2426._________83-1
FULL-SIZED BEO wrth bookCflM hm ttoM. 
$7} 2514761 tflar 5______________S M
YAMAHA CLASSICAL guitar, perfect 
eohShon. wr/ieaso Only $75 CM  7299722 
-  Milch -  keep trying.____________52-4
FOR SALE: I per of Han comp ska. 166cm. 
goodcond Best offer. 721-3*54. 52-2
ANORE COLE; Tickets for safe. $400 at UC 
Bookatora_____________________ 5M
TOP PRICES PAID tor gold and after. Missoula 
Odd I  Stver Exchange. Holiday Village.
___ __________________________ S M
EPlPHONE PR7I5-I2 12 string gurjr Brand 
new Can Wayne. 721-3926_________M 6
SMALL CARPET ramnants up to 60S oil. 
Carpal sampha 35c. 754. $150 Garhardl 
Fkxxv 1361W Broadway. 542-2243 46-24
for rent
WALK TO campui, fomahad 8-roan.carpeted. 
Srrplaoa. qurtl. ptes O X ' AvaiUbh ktltr Fob 
1.5692787 51*3
roommates needed
FEMALE NON-SMOKER Extra nieoipirtrront, 
dose to campus $137.50 month 721-6199
______________________________ 534
MATURE FEMALE to share small houat 10 
docks from campus Wtshtr/dryer. wood 
stout, large knehm, much sun. pfoeas. cats, 
and lo bathrooms Ughioonedtranarypcai 
male Sl&Vno. 7216631__________ 5 M
MATURE STUOENTS wanted to ahara t>g 
house on Northshe Comeniant to 
doartonn, unwtraty. buSknaa Fufly 
cguipptd eltctnc kuehto. tmrdry. ctbh 
te‘o<is>co, fireplace Lontroom.Rant$f2500 
ptrmonOiptutiharaofuMtwt CMJwaat 
542-2240 «vorings._______________ 46-6
Tuesday evening, someone 
took a toilet seat from the 
men's restroom on the third 
floor of the Fine Arts Building.
A Knowles Hall resident fell 
out of one of the dormitory's 
windows Tuesday. Security es­
corted him to the Health Ser­
vice.
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Fire Bird
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Hospice 1$ an organization 
helping the terminally ill and 
their families cope with death 
and change the attitude in gen* 
eral.
Death “is 8 part of life." said 
Kathy Mensing-Rehbein of Ho­
spice of Missoula. Mensing- 
Rehbein has been a volunteer 
with Hospice for two years and 
will soon take over as executive 
director. “It's just as normal as 
birth, and yet, for the past 50 to 
75 years we have taken our pa­
tients —  our dying and old 
people —  and put them in in­
stitutions and have forgotten 
how to deal with this aspect of 
living. Seventy-five percent of 
all deaths in the United States 
occur in institutions, which is a 
horrifying number when you 
think about it in terms of it 
being a normal act of living.”
Hospice of Missoula began 
operating in September of 
1980, said Kathy Mrgudic, who 
started the organization and 
acts as executive director. She 
is leaving shortly and Mensing- 
Rehbein will take over.
“There was a bad need in the 
community for it,” Mrgudic 
said. “There was a large void in 
the medical system for dying 
people."
The staff of Hospice includes 
a director, who oversees the 
administrative tasks, a nurse 
coordinator, who oversees the 
patients, and volunteers, who 
staff the office and work with 
patients in the home. The di­
rector and nursing coordinator 
are the only two who are paid.
An interdisciplinary team of 
professionals donate their time 
twice a month to review all the 
cases in consultation with the 
patients' doctors, Mensing- 
Rehbein said. Each member of 
the team evaluates the case 
from his or her point of view, 
she said. On the team are a 
psychologist, a physical thera­
pist, a so c ia l w orker, a 
dietician, a registered nurse, 
two doctors, an assistant pro­
fessor of pharmacy and Hospi­
ce’s nursing coordinator.
At these consultations, things 
are discussed that could make 
the patient's situation better, 
Mrgudic said. For instance, she 
said, the pharmacist gives sug­
gestions on better ways to ease 
pain for the patient or the psy­
chologist gives ideas on new 
techniques for opening com­
munication in the family.
Volunteers work directly with 
the patients. Mrgudic said. 
They go into the home and as­
sist the family and patient in 
whatever ways they are need­
ed, Mrgudic said. Help can 
range from feeding the patient 
to listening to a family member. 
Mrguic said there are both lay 
and nurse volunteers and at 
least one nurse volunteer is as­
signed to each case to deal 
with any medical needs a pro­
fessional would have to handle.
The volunteers “go through 
20 hours of pretty intensive 
training," Mensing-Rehbein 
said. “They get a lot of theory 
and information on death such 
as what to look for both physi­
cally and mentally from a ter­
minal patient, she said. They 
are also encouraged to think 
about their own feeling on 
death and the value of life to 
help them deal with the situa­
tion, she said.
Jeannie Collins, a student at 
UM, volunteered with Hospice 
last year as part of a social- 
work practicum. She said the 
experience didn't change her 
views on death so much as it 
changed her views on life.
“Living for the moment —  it 
made me see life should be 
lived in the present," she said. 
“I guess I really wasn't all that 
fearful (of death) but it just 
confirmed those feeling$.“ • 
Collins said she isn't volunt­
eering right now but is still 
working with a 10-year-old leu­
kemia victim that she started 
working with last spring.
The girl went into remission 
during the summer and is now 
out of remission and in her 
“final lapse," Collins said. “I’m 
just there for her." she said. 
"I’m there for her mother too. 
Her daughter is all she has."
On the psychological side, 
volunteers are trained in the 
stages involved in dying andMontanaReview
Article by 
Jan Brenny
what fam ily m em bers go 
through.
Elisabeth Kubler-Ross. an 
expert on death and dying, 
identified five stages in dying 
and Mrgudic described them 
with statements. Those stages 
are 1)Denial —  “Not me." 2)An- 
ger —  "Why me?" 3)Bargaining
—  "Yes me, but." ^Depres­
sion —  “Yes, me." ^Accep­
tance —  "M y time is very close 
and; it's all right." Hospice vol­
unteers are trained to look for 
these stages and how to deal 
with them.
As for the reactions of family 
members, volunteers look for 
shock, anger, guilt, panic and 
depression and help support 
them through whatever feelings 
they have.
"We work with them roughly 
for a year or until they don’t 
need it anymore," Mensing- 
Rehbein said.
"You can't teach someone 
how to help somebody,” she 
said. "All you can do is hope 
that you have volunteers who 
are knowledgeable in the cur­
rent philosophies, I guess, on 
death...listening is the big 
thing we stress in the training
—  how to talk to people to get 
them to talk.
^  "The patient will, often-times, 
need to ramble on about his or 
her life and what it has meant 
and where it's gone wrong and 
they can’t say those kinds of 
things to friends or family. It’s 
got to be someone who's a little 
bit more removed and some­
one who is, they feel, anyway, 
just more knowledgeble —  
kind of an expert."
Volunteers try and open the 
lines of communication in the 
family, she said. "We can't 
work miracles," she said. "If 
things have been bad in a fam­
ily for 30 years, just because a 
person is dying they probably 
won't change. But a lot of times 
we can help people open up 
and say a few of the things 
they've always wanted to say 
but couldn't."
Hospice has trained more 
than 175 volunteers, Mensing- 
Rehbeln said. Many of them 
have had someone close to 
them die and take the training 
to help clarify their feelings and 
learn more about death, she 
said.
"We get people who are real 
peace and spaceship types 
and we get people who are real 
down-to-earth rollers in the 
community," she said.
Hospice believes involving 
the family in the death process 
relieves much of the guilt fam­
ily members sometimes feel 
when a loved one d ies, 
Mrgudic said.
"The family can say we did 
everything we could," she said. 
"Theyre not denying their feel­
ings because they participated
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Hospice...
In the process and have al­
ready begun grieving."
Mrgudic said people fear 
death because they are 
ignorant about it or they don't 
want to face it.
"A concept people don't want 
to face is the fact that they’re 
not immortal," she said.
“I'm scared to death of it 
(death)," said Debbie, a 26- 
year-old graduate student She 
said she's never been close to 
death so has not thought much 
about it.
Terry, a 24-year-old student 
whose father died suddenly 
two years ago and whose aunt 
died in a hospice in Minnesota 
last September said this:
"When my dad died, it took 
me awhile to get through all the 
feelings I had —  his death was 
so unexpected. With my aunt, it 
was different. She'd been in 
and out of the hospital with 
cancer and had lived much 
longer than she was expected 
to. When she went into the 
hospice, we knew she wouldn't 
live much longer and the whole 
atmosphere of the place made 
it easier to take."
A rainbow is used as a sym­
bol for hospice as a symbol of
T a k in g  the  
P a th  o f  
Z e n
Robert Aitken
9.50
FREDDY’S
FEED AND READ
549-2127 1221 Helen
"passage." Easing that pas­
sage for everyone involved is 
what Hospice tries to do.
"We can't relieve the pain 
and sadness over the loss but 
we can make the experience a 
good one In the sense that it 
can be," said Mrgudic.
Ruby Schm idt's husband 
died at home in November of 
1981. He was 48 years old and 
had cancer. Schmidt said they 
knew about Hospice through 
their church and that it was a 
"family decision" to go there 
for help. Schmidt has two col­
lege-age daughters.
“What the? did for us is much 
more than I thought," Schmidt 
said. "What they really are is a 
tremendous support group.” 
She said Hospice helped pre­
pare them all for the death.
' Because of having my hus­
band at home, l learned a lot 
about the terminally ill," she 
said. "I realized that terminally- 
ill people like having people 
around...There‘$ no harder 
work in the world than going to 
the hospital night after night 
and coming home wondering 
when something will happen."
Hospice also helped Hsrold 
Anderson, 78, when his wife 
died of cancer in May 1982. 
She was 77 and had had 
cancer for eight months. They 
were involved with Hospice for 
the last three weeks of her ill­
ness, Anderson said.
"They were supportive," he 
said. "Three members were 
here the day before she died. 
Then, two spent the night and 
all three were there the day she 
died...Any contributions I give 
now are to Hospice."
Mrgudic said Hospice has 
had only one complaint since it 
began operating. She said it 
was due to a misunderstanding 
and was quickly cleared up. 
But hospices are not for every­
one.
Charles Mason, a UM jour­
nalism student, experienced 
the death of his father in a hos­
pital In Washington, D.C. in De­
cember 1981. He was 69 and
had had cancer for seven 
years, with the last three being 
"really bad." Mason said. 
Mason said he understands 
that the
hospice concept works for 
some people but said his father 
was opposed to it, and Mason 
agreed with him.
"He (his father) wanted it to 
be as private as possible," 
Mason said. "He didn’t want 
strangers intruding on what 
was and is a personal matter. 
There’s nothing more personal 
than dying."
Mason said his father was 
given the option of having 
hospice people come to the 
house or going into a separate 
hospice facility but said his 
father chose to stay in the hos­
pital.
"It was so difficult to deal with 
and he didn’t want to be 
rem inded of it,” M ason 
said.“Even though it was a con­
stant thought, he didn't want to 
verbalize it and that's what he 
felt those people would do.
"...It sounds like a good idea. 
No one can be against it in 
principle but until you're faced 
with death, you can't decide 
whether it (hospice) is right for 
you. It wasn't right for us."
Janet Wollersheim, the direc­
tor of clinical psychology at 
UM, said Missoula's hospice 
program is "excellent and out­
standing.”
"Death is something we all 
have to do atone, yet there are 
many problems on how we 
come to grips with it and rec­
oncile it," she said. People tend 
not to talk about death and 
hospice Is helping to change 
that, she said.
Kubler-Ross calls ours a 
"death-defying culture. Ameri­
cans emphasize youth, beauty 
and physical fitness. Fewer 
than 25 percent have wills and 
many seem to consider death 
an embarrassment that should 
not be discussed openly.
“It is almost as if death is un- 
American," observed British 
historian Arnold Toynbee.
Mrgudic said American cul­
ture is the reason people have 
problems, dealing with death. 
She said the culture has been 
death-defying and grief-defy­
ing since the turn of the 
century. As modern technology 
advanced, medical treatment 
developed a "separateness,” 
she said. Doctors tended to 
focus on an organ or disease 
and forget that people's needs 
are more than medical. Chang­
ing that attitude is one of ho­
spice's main objectives, she 
said.
George Will, writing in News­
week magazine, said. “Medi­
cine should prolong life, not 
the concept of dying...At some 
point, in terminal cases, such 
measures as chemotherapy, 
radiation and surgery could be 
described as treating the doc­
tor and not the patient."
Mrgudic said there is a new 
consciousness about death. 
The notion is that the universe 
is based on interrelationships 
and people are only one group 
of players, she said.
"As organisms, we're more 
than just bodies and our dying 
is a dynamic process," she 
said.
The dying feel special spirit­
ual, mental and emotional 
abandonment, she said, and 
they have to be reassured. 
Helping the dying maintain 
their individuality is also impor­
tant,'because they cannot func­
tion in the roles they've been 
familiar with all their lives such 
as wives, mothers, or friends, 
she said. Hospice helps the 
dying deal-with that, she said.
"People die the way they've 
lived,” she said. We encourage 
their uniqueness so the person 
feels like they're living until 
they're dead.
"Most people think they're 
either living or dying. Our 
theory is that we're all living 
and we’re all dying. They aren’t 
two separate times."
Making the person feel that 
it’s all right to die is also impor­
tant, according to Menslng-
Rehbein. The dying have guilt 
feelings also, because they feel 
they're letting their loved ones 
down, she said.
"We really stress that dying is 
not a failure," she said. "It’s a 
natural part of living and every­
thing we do is geared toward 
allowing the person permission 
to die."
Mensing-Rehbein said a lot 
of interesting things happen 
when people die. For example, 
they bargain, she said.
"They’ll say, well, if I can just 
get through Christmas, then I'll 
die and they’ll die the 26th of 
December," she said. "...Or 
they are just holding on, hold­
ing on, really fighting it all the 
way and their long-lost son 
comes in from Timbuktu and 
they die the next day."
Different types of care are of 
fered by different hospice or 
ganizations. Some have a sep 
arate facility, such as St. Chris 
topher’s Hospice in London 
established in 1967, by Dr. Ci 
cely Saunders. Other hospices 
are located in and affiliated 
with hospitals, such as St. 
Joseph’s  in St. Paul, Minn. And 
some offer home care only, 
such as Hospice of Missoula. 
They have bereavement 
programs also.
Much has been said about 
why the hospice movement is 
growing so fast Paul Dubois, in 
his book "The Hospice Way of 
Death," cites one of the rea­
sons as "the gap " in the 
present health-care system. He 
says hsopitals, nursing homes, 
health-care professionals and 
counselors are not prepared to 
deal with death.
Mensing-Rehbein attributes 
the movement to a change in 
lifestyles.
"We don't have the extended 
family unit any more," she said. 
"I think when we had that there 
wasn't a need for hospice be­
cause people just normally 
took care of their own. Without 
that unit, hospice Is needed to 
help the dying and their fami­
lies.
|d jj|~  Celebrate Black
B § r  History Month
0»t» Event Location Time
Feb. 1 'Potluck Dinner UM Golf Course Wp.m.
Clubhouse
Feb. 15 "Brown Bag Lunch UC Montana Rooms Noon 
Discussion
Feb. 28 Historical Slide UC Montana Rooms Noon & 
Presentation 7:00 p.m.
•Quest of Honor Naseby Rhinehart. former athletic trainer for 
the UM Grizzly Athletic Department.
"Topic: “Black Americans and the United States Constitution" 
Panel: Dr. Ulysses Doss. UM African-American Stud* 
Department
Dr. Harry Fritz. UM History Department 
Dr. Ron Perrin. UM Political Science Department 
Sponsored by the Black Student Union
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THE M ilY SPOT CAFE
OPEN 24 HR.
7 DAYS A WEEK
Free Coffee with 
Eveiy Meal
with this coupon
229 W. MAIN
World news
THE WORLD
• Thousands of primary and 
secondary school teachers 
went on strike in Quebec, Can­
ada. yesterday, joining a day- 
old walkout by public employ­
ees despite government warn­
ings that strikers are defying 
the law and may face heavy 
fines. Reports from Montreal, 
Quebec City and Chicoutimi 
said teachers bundled up 
against the sub-freezing cold 
and set up picket lines outside 
schools at 8 a.m. Quebec Pre­
mier Levesque, after a Cabinet 
meeting in Quebec City, said 
the government was preparing 
charges against strking public 
workers under Quebec's Labor 
Code. Strikes by public work­
ers are illegal.
THE NATION
• A B-52G bomber parked 
on a maintenance ramp ex­
ploded in a huge fireball yes­
terday, killing five people and 
injuring eight others at Grand 
Forks Air Base at Grand Forks, 
N.D., authorities said. Oamage 
was estimated at $38 million. 
Col. Frank Horton, commander 
of the 321st Missile Wing, said 
the eight-engine plane had 
flown a train ing m ission  
Wednesday night and was 
undergoing routine mainte­
nance when its fuel exploded in 
a flash fire, destroying all of the 
body except the tail section. It 
was not immediately known 
what caused the fuel to ignite. 
MONTANA
• Merchants in Anaconda
Lobbyist to  discuss budget today
By Mark Grove
KaMn SttH Report*
Three proposed University 
System budgets being consid­
ered by the Legislature and 
their potential affect on UM will 
be discussed at noon today in 
the University Center Montana 
Rooms.
UM student lobbyist Jeanne- 
Marie Souvigney will discuss 
how the three budgets —  pro­
posed by Gov. Ted Schwinden, 
the Board of Regents and the 
Legislative Fiscal Analyst (LFA) 
—  may affect such state- 
funded programs as the For­
estry Research Station and 
work-study.
The purpose of the work­
shop, Souvigney said, is to ed­
ucate students on what the 
budgets mean to UM and en­
courage them to write letters toWeekend"™
TOOAV
FMowiNp o* ChrMiwi AthlMM, 630 p.m.. 
A8UM Contone* Boon.
Excadtoea Fund Eweuttva Commttt* lun- 
chaoo, 12 pm , Untvaralty Cana* Montana 
Room.
Coop*ath* Education lnt*nahip» * a  
avaNabta with Wooda Hota OcaanograpMo in- 
aOMon. Argonn* National laboratory. North- 
rup King Saad Company. Taut Mttrumam. 
IBM, Amta laboratory. Ka Ptak Obaarvatory. 
Rockwall lnt*national Radio Fraa Europa and 
othtra. Oaadtmaa lor application vary. For 
mora Mormason call 243-281S or coma in to 
Cooparalha Education, Main Had 125.
their legislators.
In these letters, students 
should recommend programs 
they would like to see funded.
Because Montana's overall 
budget is tight, she said, UM 
will probably not get as much 
money as is hoped for. She 
said the LFA's budget, which is 
based on the lowest enrollment 
figures available, may be 
adopted. This would provide 
the least amount of money 
possible to Montana state uni­
versities and colleges.
The LFA's budget predicts 
enrollment at UM<4or 1984 to 
be 8,163, compared to the 
Board of Regents' prediction of 
8,356 and Schwinden's 8,176. 
The LFA's General Fund allot­
ment is also the lowest of the 
three, she said.
SATURDAY 
tapa Show
ASUM Programming Sltft Show: *Saaaona 
In tha wwamaaa.* by Allen Carty, 8 pm., UC 
Lounge.
MtoNlinoous
CaShdle Campus Ministry and Christ tha 
King Church Mass. 5:15 p.m., 1400 Gerald A*a
Rsexusi Support and Rap Group moots 
ovary Saturday al 5 p m. For mora mtormatton 
call 542-2984. Total conAdaualty.
Man's Basketball Pra-Gama Moat, i  30 
pan, UC Montana Room.
SUNDAY
ttscaaansoM
Catholc Campus Ministry and Christ N  
King Church Mass 9 and 11 am. and 9 pm , 
1400 Garald Ava.
'k
MEXICAN RESTAURANT
off a # 3 (Beef Enchilada) 
or a # 4 (Chicken Enchilada)
WINE  -  BEER -  IMPORTS
Open Friday and Saturday Till 10:00 
130 E. Broadway 728-7092
say they’ll be ready for any foot until the city’s first police Wednesday. No negotiations 
“thug" who may think a police strike is resolved. The entire are scheduled and the police 
strike has left the city of 10,000 force of 18 police officers and chief told the city and county 
an easy mark. Businessmen seven dispatchers in Anaconda residents to "do anything they 
have organized a committee to and surrounding Deer Lodge have to to protect their prop- 
patrol stores in cars and on County went on strike early arty.”
The tml\ American sentiment rec- 
ogniies the dignity o f labor and the 
fact that honor lies in honest toil.
—Grocer Cteielnnd 
Scrubbing floors and emptying 
bed/ms has a* much dignity as the 
Presidency.
—Richard \ixorti 
The art o f acceptance is the art o f 
making someone icho has just done 
you a small favor wish he might 
hare done \m a greater one.
—Russell Lynes
— S T U D  D c k e r
Friday and Saturday
*6 o r k y  *s
MID­
WINTER
LARGE SELECTION-MEN’S, LADIES’
: basic JACKETS
50% <kto70%
“ALL YOU NEED IS THE SNOW”
Levis & Wrangler 
Jeans & Cords$|399
Includes Shrink-To-Fit and Boat 
Cuts.
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DOWNHILL SKIS
1982-83 MODELS
OLIN -  HEAD -  ATOMIC
2 0 % - 4 ( M
OFF
ENTIRE STOCK!
C ro s s -c o u n tm
skipackages V
Karhu Fiberglass S k i... Wax Karhu Bearclaw or Easy Wax 
or No-Wax— Leather Boots —  Sk is— Heierling 50mm Leath-
Bindings -  Poles. er Boots -  Exel Poles -
Reg. SI 53.90 Oovre 50mm Bindings
t C n Q I i  Reg. SI 77.90
JQQ95
VITO’S
With Coupon Alter 5 P.M. -  Good Jan. 28 & 29
Native Americans plan conference and powwow
By Barbara Fermanis
Kaminflvporttr
Plans are underway (or the 
University of Montana Kyi-Yo 
Club's 15th Annual Conference 
and Powwow, which members 
discussed at their first meeting
Nuclear...
Coal, from p. 7
expressing Montana's stand 
against the nuclear arms race, 
including Joint Resolution 10, 
introduced by freshman Rep. 
Mike Kadas, D-Missoula, will 
be heard in a public hearing on 
February 7.
of the quarter Tuesday night.
Kyi-yo is the Blackfoot Indian 
tribe's name for grizzly.
The club was started in the 
early 1960s by students, 
predating the Native American 
Studies program here, which 
began in 1970.
Colorful murals depicting fig­
ures, fish and animals cover 
the walls of the club's head­
quarters in the Native Ameri­
can Studies Building. Talk 
flowed freely of posters, public­
ity, artwork, beadwork, Indian 
foods, committees and last, but 
not least, costs. The Confer-
Correction
The story in yesterday's 
Kaimin on ASUM Lobby­
ist Jean Marie Souvig- 
ney’s address to Central 
Board contained three 
factual errors.
The story attributed 
Souvigney with the state­
ment that University of 
Montana budgeting is 
based on the number of 
students taking seven or 
more credits per aca­
demic quarter. Souvig­
ney, however, stated that 
budgeting is based on 
the number of full-time 
equivalency students, 
which are undergradu­
ates taking at least 15 
credits per academic 
quarter and graduate stu­
dents carrying at least 12 
credits per academic 
quarter.
The story also credited 
Souvigney with saying 
that if UM tuition in­
creases, it would still be 6
percent less than tuition 
costs at peer universities. 
However, Souvigney said 
if UM tuition increases to 
100 percent of the tuition 
of its peer institutions, 
UM should be funded at 
100 percent of the 
amount given its peer 
universities.
Souvigney was also 
credited with the state­
ment that enrollment at 
universities will probably 
decrease due to a de­
crease in the number of 
students graduating from 
high schools. Souvigney 
said the net numbers of 
students enrolled in uni­
versities will probably in­
crease, due to an in­
crease in the number of 
returning students and 
students enrolling after a 
lapse of time between 
graduating from high 
school and enrollment in 
a university.
S u n d a y , J a n . 3 0 th  
175 PITCHERS
During Super Bowl Game
FREE POPCORN
40$ D ra ft Beers
A ll Im p o rts  125 
____ ★ ____
Big Screen T.V.
for “Up Close” Sports Action
Festivities Start at 4:00 
125 South 3rd W.
ence is the leading and most 
costly event the Kyi-Yo Club 
sponsors, running as high as 
$15,000.
Held every spring for two to 
three days at the UM Field- 
house, the Conference has two 
parts. One is educational, com­
plete with workshops, panels 
and nationally known as well as 
local speakers. Ted Kennedy 
and Buffle Saint Marie spoke 
here at the first Conference in 
1969.
The other part is the festive 
powwow, "one of the largest 
held in the Northwest," said 
Ken Peppion, adviser to the 
club and assistant director of 
Native American Studies. 
Ceremonial and contest danc­
ing is done in traditional and 
contemporary costumes. Na­
tive Americans from all over 
the Northwest and as far as the 
Southwest travel here for the 
Conference, he said.
Native American stu­
dents, representing 31 tribes at 
UM, are automatically in the 
club, but it is open to all 
aspects of the club from work­
ing on the club’s bi-weekly 
newsletter, Bear Facts, to plan­
ning events, said club Presi­
dent Arthur "Arsh” Stifferm. 
Stifferm, who went to his first 
Conference and Powwow here 
as a high-school freshman, has 
been in the club for two years 
and was elected president last 
Spring Quarter.
February 1st
W we will be moving 
our'school to 750 Kensington— 
Across the street—in front of 
Taco Treat.
Call 728-5588 
For Directions
BIG SKY COLLEGE 
of Barber-Styling, Inc.
800 Kensington Ph. 721-5588
Open 9-6 Tues.-Sat. 
No Appointment 
Necessary
ALL SERVICES 
PERFORMED BY 
STUDENTS
While Looking Out For You 
Mike the Monk Found
Top Forty Rock & Roll 
At Its Best
*100 Pitchers
8 to 10 Fri & Sat. 
VOYAGER Starts Tues.— 2-1-83
500 Pitchers
8 to 9 Tues.
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